Instructions for Listening and Chatting During Teachers Teaching Teachers


2. Click on the link that reads “Join us live! Wednesdays 9pm Eastern at EdTechTalk”

3. This should open the EdTechTalk website: [http://edtechtalk.com/](http://edtechtalk.com/). Click on the icon that says “Participate LIVE”
4. You will be brought to this page: http://edtechtalk.com/live

5. To listen to the live Audio Stream look to the right side of this “LIVE” screen. There you should see a box with two channels listed and their status. Pick the channel that is currently streaming (which is usually “EdTechTalk-A”).

6. Click on the black audio icon to open your default audio player on your computer. You can also choose RealAudio (blue icon) or Windows Media Player (multicolored icon) if you know you prefer one of those players.

7. The audio player you choose will open and start to play the live webcast immediately. If it doesn’t play immediately, hit the play button and also check your player’s volume control.

8. There is also an option to “chat” with other listeners and guests on the show. When you arrive at the http://edtechtalk.com/live page, a chat screen will automatically load in the main area of the screen.

The chat is a place to share thinking with other listeners as well as the guests and facilitators of
the broadcast. The facilitators of the broadcast will follow the chat transcript during the webcast and may include ideas, questions, or comments from the chat in the show.

9. Once the chat loads, you can login with just any Username. A Password is not required and you can leave that space blank.